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C. hie 3000 Market opening about
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Saturday (only) .l an. 23
BILL CODY
11X-GUN JUSTICE" I
Buck Jones (Serial )
- ALSO t'ONIEDY -
Sun., Nlon.-Jan. 24-25
C(Instance ('unimings
"STRANGERS ON
A HONEYMOON
with: Ilugh Sinclair
Noah Berry
- Also Strand [nits--
/I
Tues., Wed.-Jan 26-27
Liberty 4-STAR Picture
"NINE DAYS A OUEEN"
with: Cedric Hardwieke
Nona Pilhean
Also Short Subjects—
Thurs., Fri.-Jan. 2S-29
"THE MIGHTY IRENE"
: Noah 13err2,',
Barbara Read
- -
SOON: "3 Smart Girls"
Strand Midnight Show
ADULTS ONLY - 27c
Saturday, January 23
DR. SELDON COHN
382 Walnut St., rialtos. K).
Eye, Ear, Nose, 7'hroal
SPEC! AL
.4 TTENTION
To the accurate fitting
f,f eye glasses.
OFFFICE HOURS:
9 to 14 A ‘I I le 5 P. SI
PHONE 2118
I
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•
•
•
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•
•
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FOURTH REF!. •
BARBER SHOP •
•
•
• - - ø 0
J N (MOGAN.
IN1 —
I'll% t< 41ND
%Milt I %4
- 14%1.
HORNBEAK
Fl NER
PALI. OURNBEAK,
MRS. J. C. TAT,
Lady Assistant.
666
I laurel Tablet.
Satre. Noise Drop.
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sad
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1 ars* Day
ifeadai he
JO minute.
Try "Rrab-Mv-Tkant-
Woriolre SIM llIalesest
a /war. ,..*•••••••
IL •
,irraata
THE 1'!'1'1'(N (.()1' NIFIN'S, 'I'oN KENTUCKY
STRAND THEATRE
litf'iiI.Show
P ;I. Sal. Jan. 23
MANS' FROM THIS SECTION
TO ENROLL AT NII
111.my students ,
and vicinity tire expected to thioil
in Murray State College fin the'
spruig semester. which will ;
for rgeistration Monday, Fel
I Class work will begin To
February 2 With the training -
and extension centers, the c,
merit is expected to leach 1;.•
The spring semester will
more advantages than any other
the College's hishiry, both in
denucs and in entertainment Ti
iiew health building will be in
pitied and its physical edticau,
ity milasiums, sw limning pool,
looms and health offices in IL
age 'Die home denii.nstration
v. iii be teady to accommodate,
ehery phase of hi .me mainagc!• • •
the home economics majors !,
orary scholarship fraturnities
oven approhed recently by l'
dent J II Richmond and his reg.
Traffic regulations approved I
president and tegents will mat.,
the campus drives sale New hat
.utface boulevards will connect V.,
tvIlege from the men's dormitor.
via the stadium to Five Points, the,
hack again to Wells Hall Haile,
Wootton, director of state park
says Murray may get a state or nit
tional park honoring Nathan It
Stubblefield, radio inheritor Pit..
dent Richmond has announced th.tt
441Petal attention will be given sti,
dents in nierting certification or
DEMONSTRATORS Rk.VEAL
PROFITS FRONI POULTR1
A survey of demonstration
tryy Mc:: records has establ.-
one primary thing "The more
lay the better the) pay."
Stanley Caton of the poultry di
partnient ot the l'iiiher.ity Kar.
..1 Agricultui e
otal of 218 (lot k rth o'-d siet
Itidied They co%ered the thiet•
irwr peliod ..t 1933-1936 and LIM
ini a total of 27.000 hens
Fliicks were put in faht
accuiding to the 4veriAge at 
at.doction of 120 egg, iii Irs-
ten 121 to 140 eggs, 141 1,
eggs. 101 to 180 eggs. and :
ttina 180 eggs The labor u,.
was computed for each group.L.
bor income is the amount of nr•
left to the farmcs.-, after sub!!
ing all expenses. including •
cost, wear and tear on euuttimrrir
taxes, insurance. etc
Eleven percent of the flocks
the giroup laying 120 eggs oi
• I heti. and paid the flock 4 .
cerds pet hen tor care and
agenient The second group. I.
121 to 140 eggs. returned a
'Mourne ot 98 cents, the third
paid their owners a net in
act hen of Si 62. and the f,
and fifth groups, which were
hest producers. paid 52 07 and •
.rspectively
Breeding alone di 4...; hut 1,
in good production, Mr. Cabal,.
-arivse. though that is essc.
Many flocks WeIC hamper .•.4
improper feeding. lack ot
disease and parasite infect.
The farmers who made the
Profit tin their flocks had an
hacthing of chicks from egg:.
duced by well-bred parent s•
fed the growing pullets propel.
irvelop bin. vigorous het •
,s1 a samtation progran.
WATER VALLEY NEWS
4.41 
chew.) auditorium
i The Juniors gave a
taming procrain last :-
noon
woe,.
t!, I 111 a atone there last Salt.
ntold
Mi and Mrs Ilwold
Paducah visited Mr and Mrs t.
ge Ahiridge last week-end
MIA S Copeland's sister S.
Maria of Barlow, is visiting her
Singing at the Methodist
was postponed because of me ler
weal her
Prayer meeting was r.triducte,1
Wednela yevening hiy Rev M s
McCastlin
Mrs Copeland is much
Mrs M S MeCastlin is able I.
be up.
Mrs M Johnson belle,
Rev. W. S Wyristead died le-,
Saturday Morning at 4 o'clock He
was taken to Rector, Ark., for but
II& Services Sunday afternoon
Mr Walter Carter of the Pleasse-
Valley community was &mild .1,
by the highway between Water \
Icy and Wing., niorning
• -:"1-
IONA
Peachcs
Luscious Halves in
ti .1 Syrup
47 large ?Sic
AN cans "
Crackers
iintwaiate•stelleterewwwinlentinlarnsiutnaimaistigammum.
INE C.REATISI'
MENA' IN A at P. RIMINI!
Athantaseau, purckatier allow tit
to offer roil sensational Value lily
hIM price in an effort to attract
thou.:suds tof new friend.. far A. &
. P. Manager*. this week -Thiv does
not mean that we are deviating
front our pulley of Evert' -Day Low
Prices, but during %tanagers Week
we offer you the loweid possible
prices in order to make Oils the
ireatest .ttoriet %la% log Event In
our hirtorv
I % FR% DAV I OW PRICES
STIR I 1.11WIR THIN WEEK
r-
THE IDEAL ALL-PURPOSE 1.1.01 . 1„ 12-th. bag -Ioe
SUNNY FIELD Self-Rising, 12-Ihs, 12e 24-Ihs. 81c
PtlR1TY FLOUR Equal to Many, 12-1h. 54c 24-IK $1.03
OBELISK FLOUR Banarirs Piain 12.11,tiIc, 24-11.
N. 11. C.
EX('ELI,
Sailed Sipda 2 pound box 15c
JOAN of ARC Kidney Beans, 12 med. cans (.)9c SUGAR CORN Sweet, Tender, I;; tor 25c) 12 caw-
GP PEFRUIT, full-pack (3 for 25c) 12 cans 99c ASPARA( ;US, Thank You (3 for 25e) 12 cans
PEAS GREEN BEANSor SAUER KRAUT(3 cans for 25c) 12 medium cans 99c
Cut Beets or Diced Carrots (2 for 15c) 12 cans $9c--- HOMINY, Large Size, (2 for 15c) 12 cans 89c
VEGETABLES asstd. soup(2 cans 15c) 12 cans 89cIONA TOMATO JUICE (2 for 15c) 12 cans 89c
Peaches
SMOKED JOWLS Sweet Pickle, lb.
BOLOGNA or FRANKFURTERS, lb.
Del Monte-Lihhv large
hal\ es or sliced cans
17c---A. & P. BREAD, Sliced, 24 oz. loaf 9,
lie- -KITCHEN KLENZER, Hurts only dirt, 5 can- 1.1e
.44.1.04•VAS24..WiLliii4444424.kiiailill4.114141.4A.a.V.4.1,14LIAWO
3 I -1ST WEEK AT THESE
nu%atielfig markets make it necessary to laise tao fe-
tal', I'll the-16 taitiolis Coffees next y.rek
COFFEES
„(.,., one of Ameit,...'s choice
col tee,. eithet mild 8 1;
Hest ('Ii
•-*4 11,1...1 All ale egtial Ir.
tt,e fittest inot,e. tan buy
It:*1110
tor tlahoi y..11 like best
1-i,
16(
1 lh pkg
!CHI
'CLOCi<
Off,ft
•
20(
6RED
IRE L€
!,t0FFEEI
1 III tit;
23e
044AP
PilhC041111.
" nra n f.a.1 nra
vEm mai. Rlli R 14(llf) S 7' am.
STEW BEEF "I" "" IIR,SKt.' f • ''' 12(
1 Ma:QUARTER lb.
CHM ROAST "'-
PORK SAUSAGE "'-
ROUND STEAK lb.
NEESE "(17,:'" LB.
HUMKO'L
FRESH SEA BASS
HAMBURGER STEAK
14(
35(
15(
23(
60(
10(
15(
.15
Sliced BACON
'A I.1.-GOOI)- Fancy Breakfast
1-2 IN. 1
pkge. •i&
PURE LARD
50 LB. NET
7.70
11111111111MIIMINIMIND, 
Strawberries
„u„2 Pint 25c
ilk.
C. S. No. 1
Florida
Ripe, delicious
SHORT CA K E, pkg. cakes
TExAs GnAPEFRu IT, med., 3 for 10c
POT TOEs, Rd Triumph lb.
ORANGES FloridaAled.Iloz, 15c
NEW t. A BI:AC,E, I ;reel' heads 3 Ihs,
CA P PUTS or BEETS, hunch 5e
Onions H., 10 bd*, 25e
\ -\11 I liANDWACION E\ in' THURSDAY-7 to 8 p.m.-STATION MIAS
ti&P FOOD STORES
1
a •
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I
-so
.400.
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V
•
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41
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meow
ma.
It -61
•
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Retail Trade Coaniies
To Rise ikspite WAIN
, 4.1
4.4.4.,:.4; 44 a.'
NOTCY!
Ott KA 1 U.:
USERS
TIi ii./ 1.141114/ln
Elle! 1 p ••t• III Y. I...
OIL HEATER
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INSURANCE
III 1111 II r! ‘. II .1
tit.it in be bad -It's
spending it's inve‘ting, In
Ii' tor the tliiiiie. refire-
iit • "Me III the ...TIM \C.! •
 
 
1)31,,. • III the I tailed Staten.
• Ina facilities and
* -V perient•e
ex
guriaritee
%Oil full %Atte for
Sour premium doll.ir.
-14141\E \II.
a nil
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
t ) far I hist/1-#
i4;.2iAa V 1.; V V V, V 7,.,SIVA.K ;4'.;
Remember...
Va.-. • -4
1
11 . I l/W•
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LAST WINTER - - HOW (OLD
IT GOT IN JAN. AND FEB.
Let Us Fill
Your Coal Bi
N-O-W
\'‘ I.. can assure pin that utial ‘‘ ill it..t he cheap-
er that' it is at thr p)esuilt Phfone. in ).oin.
order 1101,‘ and wu \\ ill ileli‘ur pim• omven-
ieth•e. thlrs is that Kutittieky ugg lump
Wi rhi 1 •
A L S 0 '''.""""1 . "'"'"in mriAla turials of all kinds.
u ustimate your job thun ImihiI it ton
FrIZNISU1Nt;
W. M. MR & SONS
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lot
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doh picnic. and other ..s'ents 1.;!
di 
dui) ',got a fil441.4 pf I
Adticted by Geneva flue Stinnet.,
Lay I,nu titituirt and Carl 1)tys-
1e were electeri as sung leaders
had 21; prest•nt Mrs Thonip-
hi"iv',1 l'aiditie Waggoner
...• h.... ;he lust
.,• 1 :. , el.. ell .1 rake
t. • i- 
-
.$14,1 (11endu
t, ,i1 Cup
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I' Ili the 11,inte t,I MI, A II It.
..111 Wedne•sday afteinoon.
.3 Truitt-en members arid one
tot o et e present Reports v. el
aken hy food and home
•mptio.enient leaders Mis II. P
Rohm!. gave the lesson Willett Wit:
'Care ..1 the Face
7Str- C.411,t'i the 11).-4111),,,,. gave the ,
rio, plow. 1, ' l!ttate3I Stales ills
s!le glAve ititelestitig sketche, '
1,1 ' The Haven " tat
dile. led \Its A IL 11111140
stihject neing -Count' y Wonieh
Australia ••
The next meeting will be at the
,oire ..1 Mi. Prentice 1..1114i 'Ili Fri,
IhitS III
• 1
• sl \ 1 It I II !tN\h,
1111 1 111111 111s
- -
3: Ma t h.:Ili!, have re-elerte.1
r•". nest twelve "al
• Fr. , • • r•ital--.Ed Gardner. pres-
ar ‘!"' NV alt, vice president ,
• , S trustl'" gan.aofficer.anti 
Peat. :tsststant cashier; dii
tors --Ed Gattliier. T P Strith
.1 F li.irkse. .1 W W
*.V Beadle.: (' C WN,it1.
• Exchange EdGardnet. president.
4.1 Wilson. vice president, Noaii
, w cll. ...1S141‘1 , R F. Andrus, it,
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' ,1011.ais Stele Lee
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waxier, and thi•
hit this oas title II
'It unmetitan•
e Is wa• g.tott a ith the average mar-
10. 
II price 1,01t-ling tilio‘•e the san.•
oriod a ...1 ago Apptoximateky
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ttle t.. tit tAith conditions. oonsiti
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Ltt . ;. I,; ii, rthetn and western mat
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A w,..toi act i'.545 of st heat has
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Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
No Matter how many : .•• iIIt•have tried for your couuli. cheat
or bronchial irritation, you can get re-lief now with Creomulslon. Seriou,trouble may be brewing anti you('iii!-
not afford to taku a ci.
thing 4.--s than Cr.,
goes rit;lit to the si.tt :
to aid nature to soothe and :
Inflamed membrane,: as the gill..
phlegm is loo•.ened and expulled.
Even if other r.-m.41es have r-don't be discouraged, your di •
authorized to guarantee Cr.,
and to refund your til)ney If you
.:itlatied with re LA: ; front the Set .bottle.OetCreumuhtunitt;b• nOW. • At•
mt,.• me=4111.1101kP 1161t 
bkik *
gip_4SV. to*
‘12 V‘1Z) v‘
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• k' II I.
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III GM AM) FVER RIAIn. KANN',
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'III.' 114.1:11‘ I (....1.41 I eitlinx I.% \the.r1 1 %4•11..511•I.1 .1..11.1 1 1 r‘t us Ithrtt.,a 4 A111/11
111,0,1 1.1 Putt air 1% 1 4430.444 r ort
A. 1.11 • 7.1 1•11c,
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Introductory Offer-a Month', for Si
'-.1•1:11 we Me next six I55111.: Id 'Tile American Metcuiy.
Thr Ilrr, t'srtiomi %s •• \e‘4 Vfirk
FLIT THE DINNER
IN THE OVEN
AD
magt
UNTIL READY TO
SERVE YOUR MEAL
*
•
Wesel!
ViTSIINGHOUSE
and HOTPOINT
RANGES
Mrs. II(TMITOIKs . . .
mokt popular homes ult. tri.
• i• (hi( it is 
-Ma ‘.1‘ is sit flhiitli
tillit 111 lilt' I \tt pat Ill. Ill ill nicals,
l'ott rut nst Anti S cgi tables, or
*Mu I foods, in dn. °sin of sont thorn' 11110.
• tilt I11111t..1, ahithl start and stop the cook-
ing r.tion and torgit it until time towns to
st is tlit 8111%11
\In\ -Chip at our store, stt our frer
illosttand literature tilling all about iltstric
s.1,115, and let us sislrin how soutiit tmoy
ads.ditagt% tor 0011 a it% Cv MN, 13,1%
RIDDY ,ar
fa • .1 '44 tr.1
asit
otw‘e,0••
--
5%' to- go.
411,0.0d
. .1 1_
Ail TIII HOT WATER
YOU NI (074.,41.017[
FOR JUST A FEW
(ENT% A DAY
- „
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
itit I 110M PSON ,11 unapt r
4
H. C. SAMS, Agent
11111111”01011111111111111AssmultsmIssess.sos•-••
2%1* Fulton Count," N'• 14 a
.1. rata itatitart, Min Langur
PUILIBILED EVERY It IDA\
Irvired as geound class melte& Jtana1033, he poet article at t u
f, untie: the a, t of Mitt. ti 3 Del
SUBSt.:141PT1ON RATES
41 YEAH tIn advent*, $1 50
mormis " so
"11111Ca., MONTHS " 40
dilTt' %RUCS. cards of tioriiim
• ,inees leutlo.e• Old political valid.
li$i gad at the rate of lc pm %vent.
BUILDING CONFIDENCE
it/el-yam knows that If you bury
confidence in yourself you can ito
a 1.4 more sod gi a lot farther, than
• ou an doubtful of your own ab-
Ilit The same applies to anything
wit which you are concerned
I iiii e alai true ul J continuality
Ttr people that make up the cone
Baltnity must have curtfidence iii the
IntrimunItyy LI it is to grow and
pri.sper Having confidence in pan
imundy is merely a form of hay-
* confidenee in yourself, for you
al% the community
If 011 the people in a community
be\ a confidence in it, there is natur-
ally created an atmosphere that
Oasis the untold, world confidence
Hs the community Before you know
II the community is showing vista •
coy signs of (tagging ahead
There ale many different ways
• showing conhiletice iii your sum•
imity by wilinagneas to invest in
I; by willingness to give time and
anew to community enterprises,
ay boosting it on any and all or:-
ions, etc But the best and most
Xincrete way is by spending all the
41.a. ne)' you pititalbly can Iii
There is a motive of sell inter-
It in spending your money at home,
court*. Part of at will come back
at you directly sir intinectly sooner
-a. later. For you aie helping your-
set whet you buy at home But also
are helping the community,
tral ich is partly you, and that A the
be I way you con create teal conh-
deace
Ihily a community where trade is
onshing can have confidence in
ibalf and create confidence in wh-
et Only in that way can the corn-
in truty be built up, be made to pres-
pi t Trade attracts trade and money
at racts money and community
• isperay soon spreads around to
a‘ cry Individual in the common-
.in one way or another
So you are helping yourself when
7. ; help your community by buy-
•; everything you can in Fultiin
— —
SHORT PARAGRAPHS
1937--Le-a fatalities on the nigh -
rays'
It doesn't take a weather prophet
t recognue ram when it is falling
l'he delinquent is the guy who
nit the "editor in creditor
Our own idea You do not have
be in college to be attending
chool
No matter how old you are. rrake
:I your business to know how to
icy
Every once in a while you get a
surprise when somebody returns a
a.vur.
Not every employee in the civil
▪ rvice puts the proper emp,,asis on
U. civil.
Advertising, by itself. cannot
n anufacture profits, but when yoy
link It to a liberal, progressive mer-
c.iandasing policy there is no telling
v. here at will go
Sever, American scientists are go-
jig to spend rune months in the jun-
gles of Siam, Borneo and Sumatra
to study the antrcaxact ape-- in order
I. find out something about man
I hey can learn a lot about apes by
studying some men without leaving
t e United States
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
nisilitassati Itintailts
It it toursavisons
1,1 I: Dyer. cumitv Sup,' visot iii
charge of the Rural Rehabilitatinn
'Program Of the Itenettlement
Iminharetion m ilravem, Calloway,
I ruhon-nicktnau Cinintiee feels that
'there may be homera in this sec-
tion in changet of losing their prip.
eity from foreellisure, Iii' othet•wise
iii thatrems tan account 14 debt. who
cuuld be helped by the Farm Debt
Adjustment Met-vice %Inch is now a
part of the Rural Rehabilitation
Pu iterum of the Resett lenient Ad •
niiniatration
'While thutiaanda of disireq,sed
ors in the nation and fitinikeds iii
this stair Piece been helped tii clear
up their debt entanglementa—lund
mid chattel to the aatialuction iii
both crtalittir and derail'. tecipill
StlidieS thin het., are Ain
Haw who 110 not take ad% limiter it
the friendly debt clinviliation Mir
Iiffered by the Resettlenteht
Administration,' Mr Dyer Mild
All one has to do it to address a l
postal taint or apply in prison I.
his neatest Ciptinty Ruud Rehabs',
nation Supervisor who will talk even
the applicant'. problema and advisel
him whether it Is possible to assist,
Mr Dyin'a office ia located in the
Stovall building. Routh Street. Mio,
field, Kentucky, or WPA litho
Murray, Ky. , on Monday if each
weekk, Clinton WPA office Wed-
nesday of emelt week. and Hickman
County Agent'. office Thuisday 1,i
each week
Mt Dyer culls attention to
fact that voltintuay esitiminte,
compteted of public spiritist !..
working without pay, other tliat,
actual exneriatea. nave been ergah
tied ii, evei V cuuntv to nelp .•
dna Farm Debt Adjustment Set
These committees meet with ih•
debter and creditor, try to have ti.
: debt reduced in accordance a oh Ow
'debtor's ability to pay. or to get tla
debtor more time in which to pa.
off the debt. or to find a new ere
ditor
Ti.' werk with tie Rural Rehat.
'Mantel Supervisors and with Ow
county committer, and especiall,
Ii.. ndle the knottier ;mildew..
or noire Farm Debt Specialh.n.
been assigned in each state Tiles,
Specialists are versed in the prob.
lems of debt and the intricacies et
refinancing They are prepared to
make a careful study of the more;
difficult debt problems Particular-
.1'.- are them. Spetialists called inl
where there is an emergency situa-
non threatening immediate fore
closure. Mr Cavanaugh is the (let,
soecialist nr Farm Debt Adjustmeht
Supervisor, as he is technically call
ed covering this and several ad
joining ciiunties
-
Resettlement Adniineetration
During the deoresaiim mai !. small
farm operators have not been at,'
'to keep up their farms sir to replace
their farming equipment and live-
stock The Rural Rehabilitation Div
anon of the Resettlement Adman,
stration is in a position to extend
small loans to such farmers on the
basis of farm and home management
plans for the following purpose'.
I Purchase of livestock or feed
for livestock
2 Purchase of farming equipmera
fencing. or building materials
3 Pay for seeds, fertilizers, at,
other operating expenses
4 Purchase of materials fur
improvement inch as lime and
phate
5. Purchase of home equipmet
and food or clothing for the fait :
Persons eligible for these
are small farm owners. or fain. lc!
ants, share-croppers and other tarn
cis who need financial help and 1•• ti
can not obtain reaaonable credit ei
sewhere, provided they have seat
Extent hind on which to make a
Ing a: • who shtaa integnty. n.
lav and resnurceful
111111111111111111111111111111111
Start the
New Year
RIGHT
Drive in at our station and ht us put on a set
of new
KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRES
The New Scielitaluaii Manufacturei
Tire Guaranteed More Miles in
The I.iintT Run
FOR MORE POWER AND PEP
Fill your gasoline tank with that high-tem
TORPEDO GASOLINE. You can depend upon
it on cold mornings to make starting easier.
ALL KINDS OF MOTOR OILS FOR CARS
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS. AND GREASES
FOR FARM MACHINERY
LET US KEEP YOUR CAR PROPERLY
LUBRICATED WITH ILLINOIS OIL COM-
PANY PRODUCTS
ILLINOIS OIL COMPANY
.10.••••••
1111.11110.14101011.110111111114110041.14111.4 Sa
1/ ti,t1 Olt' iiiteseatnd III diet:1111111r
this type id loan and services, get
it Ti uch with vocal County Aerictil-
Agent and he will direct you
Ifw:11 Rehabilitation, sit. Isf`10 in.
11,4 luck!. Kentucky. Stevall
Itiiilititig, Chianti, Ka on Wialitea
.1 ,\ euch wok it WPA office,
Hickman, Kr iii Thursday of each
ek at Cianity Agent's office, and
Muria), Kv Mendes. of each
wiek at WPA office
STATE INCOME TAX
RETURNS DUN APRIL 13
Talwayera iif Ketitialty who
tanned an nicuttie dui mu 111311
will lunar to tackle the Joh of till
log out their income tax retuip
blanke under the 1036 state uncut,"
tax law The law Is under atlas+ a
the Fianklin uncoil omit, list h.
definite deciehin iegurtlitsg its vend
has beer inanities' down
While the law went am, eft.
111.1 Atiritiet 7, it Is retroactive h
pit to the ,.itlenitar veer 11131.
tl,at pail of any Meal year f..
Ii the calisetai yeti* Itt.I Ti
It IS di/ 011.11
Ai Year must trinke
on or berme the 15th of die nano,
inialth atom ands
THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
*ill muffle mu tutii hurtle Orel,is, timiuumim
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Is laioarotiemai /amity aisalfrap,,
is •••.id• fur It.. tli• world, el•an, ranattUallv• Solite, 1110 blunlier
duel nut •apluil selifter *nil Iiitsie• !him but
&el* vuertatitipit Plialtisaa rer taw. me, and ell the
Isu,miiincluillsia t,••
rat, Chr,ohan au•i•••
%kW PlitallOV 114aatis.quidtt•
Plasm inlet Si sub•irlatlieli I. rail initialise lloono• Nouns,
a Dirtied tsi
Wittln••411) UNA, liats1Ft.118:1•114 :4 r
I root WOO SI 
NOM,
addivail
1.4 (Trani*,
woRK ItANSHIP
At Lau. eikti
WiltIllra, Clocks ill thne Met,
1
 
A All Binds Ackuratelv It..
:, tired Al Uow Valli by--
ANDREWS
MLR ' 1411PANT
[blItEss.s.o. & Rossini, Ism., Ildriield. Cull,*Sand in. • 10 A., wish 1111 CALOX tOirill PO111411 at no si,..,•. toawe. 1 sal try ItNemoil441,...•
CLEAN and WHITEN '14:1:111
with Coles, the Oliveira teeth powdst elile ii
penetrates to the hidden crevices between lila
'Wit !lessen, Reireehing, Protects tho gums
and is esuriumical to use
TRY CALOX Al' 01 R EXPENsii
What Cala% will do for your teeth is rat 'y
dernonsiret•,1 by your in your even hum, at our
steam, Simply fill in the ceupon with auto
name Rod addl... and mad it ta is You will
abs"lut,ly Ir.e • test kris of CALOS
TOOTH POWDER, the peter Mural and
Mere peuple st• using every 'ley
  (Am iltj.41 rid:141S — 
.•111.=
Bargain Offer
or 3 Days
TO :'THE NEWS" 
50c YOUR HOME AND FARM
NEWSPAPER
1 YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION
IN ORDER TO INCREASE OUR LARGE FAMILY OF READERS WE ARE
OFFERING FOR THE NEXT 30 DA YS SUBSCRIPTIONS TO "T NEWS-
FOR ONLY 50c,PER YEAR PROVIDED .-1 SI'BSCRIPTION IS GI URN FOR
TWO OR MORE YEARS.
New and Renewal Subscriptions
ACCEPTED FOR DELIVERY IN THE FULTON TRADE AREA - OR 20 MILES RADIUS
BESIDES NEWS OF FULTON AND THE SUR-
ROUNDING COMMUNITIES YOU GET THE
FOLLOWING OUTSTANDING FEATURES:
1. SERIAL STORY
2. WASHINGTON DIGEST
3. CURRENT EVENTS
4. FARM TOPICS
5. FULL PAGE OF COMICS
6. FASHION ARTICLES
7. GOOD HEALTH HINTS
8. HOUSEHOLD HELPS
AtIZIKUT GoLD AwARDTHE or the swhen you
/1 MI ARE ALREADY A READER OF "THE NEWS" NOW IS THE TIME TO RENEW YOUR
NI BSCRIPTIOA IF NOT A SUBSCRIBER YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO PASS UP THIS BAR-
G.IIN OFFER' •TllN PIPER FOR LESS THAN It A WEEK—THINK OF IT!
TAKE ADVANTAGE of this OPPORTUNITY TODAY
••••••••••••••••••••111.111111111,1111•••••••
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Illinois Central System
Experiences Nice Increase
.. lila. V% til U sltit.ti
up the L'oi ii.totil ii 11111V441) liali
0,5 Thei e IISS heel, eutI1,111Ut'.1
piugitais in the improvement of
vole, its t inct Vase 01 ;1111. 4.% 11101
in the tecuvery of employment
Among the SPIVS:I' 1131pluVellteill
that have been (Tlatle 4101114 MC
year on the Illinois Cann al ui e the
syeteiti- wide introduction if lilt'
pivktip and delivery •iel %It 1. WI 11.31.
than•curlinut freiglo thot.xttI,ti II
of free pickup on ‘1, e
the fin thvi smelting up 111 hilt it WO
stover and freight sched1110.•
of eir-einidilloned passenger •t rain
equipment. the 11Wilt1014/11 11141. 01 DIV-
WHAT/A NEW SUIT
FOR NOTHING?
SURE '
WITH THE CASH I
SAVED_ON A BLUE
SEAL USED CAR'
GLUE SEAL USED
CARS NOW PRICED
'45 TO 195 UNDER
THEIR MARKET!
%I 7k altars it, Those buys put0
=Lofty ' rtghl Sauk you!
put.a•• Visor *vastest batgains
got.0 .• Ohl• SOO' 1.1.0.1 • ors a•bil
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SEM.
'CIAS OD 11406
'
31 I iik YID/LET COACH 11275.1111
30 FOltO Sedan 11175411
33 PLYMOUTH Sedan 1131111
'33 DODGE 1 1-2 ton truck $450.00
It
'34 OLDS Sedan, like new 342S 00
'33 Chevnilet 1 1-2 ton truck 11450.00
'34 Chevrolet Coach $450 00
'35 FORD Coach $400 eti
'33 kORD Coach $41tioo
'31 Chevrolet 1 1 2 ton truck sloo slit
Many Other Bargains on iLiott
f- II Read Motor Co.
DEPENDABILITY
l
I .110 Ili I 1111jiiii
FA ih./11114 4011. und the ititioduc•lion of the 1:11.111 Pli101011.1 t11.1111
11114. • ,1.111;4 1 hush lii 11011V .14
i Iii' 1111.1W1.101 Chicago am! it Loil
Tlie handled the III
,tetii tor, been on
itnica I ShiP 1933 Flit e‘ers
la, of ivveraie received from II •
timisportatton in that ye,i ,
Ciotti al System v,
411)4 in 19:14, $111 in 1035 tout $1 2111
ii ii s:iii This upward trend I 0114 Ipit:11,1111y the contimiltie gam In 1ii,
, m41? ity 4151 he %Ili sle tutu iii
the public response to the numerou
improvements that have been tIlltile
in the service
With the increase in truth ii
unir there has been more work
ttaill1114./1,
othin railway woken. In tact, t
recovery of empty. 'Silent
.,sactly pat al 100'11 the it
Lat Iille..s On the Illitinia t
%eat oi had Iowans
i ()foliated with
;"100ti in 1933
The outlook for the railioads •
thIM yelll end et truly SUOMI usitim
Then prestige has breo ereally 4.11
haucvd hiy 11 itl ti ,illiiIIlUi It
progress and actitexeineut. and Oa )
are pie/hoed to meet the demand
the new year
CHESNUI GLADE
I
MI • C V Itiimilige coldnitil
1119 104.1t With illf110.11/0
NII 11aytile Mihail of Lxeington.
Icon spent the week•end with lit',
Mrs Stella Nunney.
The Chestnut Glade Ladies Chit, 1ill meet Thursday. Jutituity 21st I
.,1 Ilit. • illit 'won At this meeting
',thee. (iii, the cioning year will '
4. 4.14.11141 1111d committees 
optimistSlis Ellis expects to be piesent
Mt and Mi. Jes.s Johns have
Pit 1.0 Dresden where he IS PM-1.1..yed lei Its,' highway department
%Its!. Monte/ Milan visited fin mer1.1- mutt.% at the girls dortnitory
,t tilC junior College in Martin the
Hist week-end
Nli and Mrs Ralph Breeden have
moved to the Ben Kimberlin farmhay(' Ii Vt•t1 HI Dresden lot the
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Kentucky Folklore
oi-Zeddien, P. /Y
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOWLING 414604, KY.
FOLK HER0EN
---
A whole book, and a very inter-esting rifle, could be written aboutthe folk heroes of America as theyhave existed in tradition and evenin literature. The frontier hunterand trapper is one of the few im-mortals in literature because Coop-er created the Leatherstocking ButI, ng before Cooper wrote his nov-iiast twii years where Ralphwas els, th is character had become a folkemployed by the IIIKItwaY "epart - her.. Similarly, the Indian, evenment among the very men who had knownMr and Mrs J. B Netiney. Mr the horrors of Indian warfare, hadand Mrs Lewis Rinke, MIS. Stella assumed the character of an ideal-Nenney and Mrs. Jim Burke attend-
ser.Ci nem before he appeared in M-ed the farm Bureau meeting In erature Major Robett Rogers. whoDresden last week helped to put down Pontiac's con-spiracy, wrote, within a year of thatitteat outbreak of the Indians. a dra-
ma that glorifies the Indian almostas much as anything that has beenit ritten Sallee then. The Pike, orplidessional pioneer, early becamea type though John Phoenix intro-duced him into literature when Cal-ifornia was being reified. The loud-mouthed boaster or teller of talltales seems a part of the early piort-eer days. so lung hits he been known.Earlyy in the nineteenth century,before slavery assumed its uglierphases and before abolition wastalked of. the Southern Colonel came
CRUTCHFIELD
Mt,s lies%le Lei. As //thruster spent
II,,' week end with her relativeslire Mr and Mrs Arnie Brown andfamily.
A surprise pound party was given
_Louise Brown Saturday night, Jan.16. Those present were Clara LeeClark. Ella Marie Brown, Mary LottStinnett Virginia F. Veatch. Ber-
nice Uhlir. Kathleen Rice, Geneva
Rue Stinnett, Pauline Waggoner,
Louise Herron. Glinda Murphy,
Edith Bell Taylor. Doretha Murphy
Mary Douglas. Sarah Gunner, Bes•
sie Ai-mbruster Virgil Pewitt, Wal-
ter Toon. Carl Drysdale. EdwardtYNeji. Bob ‘'eatch. Robert Byrd.
Itille Williams. Robert Nugent. Hoy
Merryman. Glynn Knighton. Garth
Holly, Gerald Hinford, Jewell To,,,
James Thomas Jones, Woodie She
ton. James McClanahan, John Sti.:
Jr. Kenneth Uhlir, Ronald Nugei.!
Miss Nettie Lee Green spent Suitday with Kathleen Rice
Miss Mary Lou Stinnett spent
Saturday night with Doretha Mur-
phy.
Mrs. Walter Nicholas, Mrs Same
Mrs Holly spent Friday afternoon
with Mrs S A Notes
Mi.,: Ella Marie Brown spent t!
,o,eel. end here visiting I moots
ICENTUOW
BABY
CHICKS
.11 I•uttle buismt• Ii S Apptuytu l t ria:17
Itya
twevi sl-U•,411 a.orgen w4.41.41. 44414..14•• evisa.4•6a•.. ilansd INnt• Ni
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ANNOUNCEMENT
The firm of Evans-McGee will hereafter be
known as the Evans Drug Co, InCorporated. Mr.
McGee has sold his interest to .1. R. Gaskins of
Crutchfield, while Walter Evans, senior mem-
ber of the firm, retains his interest,
Mr. Bob Binford, who has been employed in thedrug business in Fulton in recent years, is now
connected with the Evans Drug Co., Inc., and in-
vites his friends to visit him.
The continued patronage of our friends and
customers is solicited and appreciated, and you
are invited to visit us often.
EVANS DRUG CO., Inc.
'The Re.vall .'tore"
qsmrmmmmo
SAYE ON YOUR
COAL Bill.
i
lilttsroo. Um l I:tIlluitt
Ton 
1 11 11,
$4.75 Per
HART (0Al. CO.
Phone 559
1111111111111111111•11111111111111111k
GRADE ".1- 3lith
For Grou.ing
(' II I L 1) it
S
"RDY, robust health
) t builds protection again-
Ids anti the minor ailments
of childhood call for plenty tit
rich, wholesome milk. Milk is
the best food for growing
children. especially when it Is
tested GRACIE "A" milk.
DRYSDALE DAIRY
Phone 3000
Inte being and soon turned to lit-erary accourit in John Pendleton'sKennedy's Swallow Barn The hadman or desperado, grew up on thehorders of civilization: but tie was
merely a modernization of Robin!food and many another likable out-law. Jesse James has become for
many persons in America a symbolof outraged manhood rather than
outraged law It IS still easy to glor-ify the hunted man, regardless ofhis crimes. The twenty thousandpeople who went to "Pretty Boy"Floyd's funeral attest the appeal ofthis type in our own time. Our mostpersistent folk is the poor boy who
overcame almost impossible condi-tions and became famous or richor both. The rivers, when the steam-boat or the flatboat or the raft heldsway, contributed the riverman,
varying from pitcuresque fugitivesfrom Justice to a homely philosopherlake Huckleberry Finn. And every
where there is a typical Negro ofthe Jim Crow or Uncle Remus orMammy Kind, just as every neigh-borhood has its wiseacre. The prair-ies have contributed the cowboys.in many ways the best known ofthem all
So much do people cherish theseconceptions that it is nearly impos-sible to convince them that there
:night be a Negro unlike any of theiiterary portraits or a Southernplantation-owner that does riot have
., goatee and does not wear a slouch?lat. Kentucky has several folk her-4.s, so far as many of the other
.tates are concerned. Regardless ofi,eography, Kentucky is made up oftwo distinct areas, if we are to be-lieve the Miiiiii7/sie writers, theBluegrass, where everybody ownsline horses, and the mountains,
where everybody is a hilly-billy andhas been a feudist I have had con-siderable difficulty in trying to ex-plain to people in distant states that
Ilit'Se two areas are only the east-part of a rather long state and!hat many Kentuckians have livedng lives without e‘er having seen
mountaineet or a hoist. iace Ken-tuckians themselves are often taken11 by their beliefs /II our typical folk
,unceptions One of these folk be-Jets lb that Kentuckians are gen-
one Anglo-Saxons, whatever that
night be A very little reading of
cal ly tii:lory would show that Penn-
vlvania Germans and French Huge.015 came in large numbers at the
very beginning of the hisory of our
PRO.VPT
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ISOUTEI FULTON TRIUMPIIIII
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Donuts Obloo Olt* 1111-11. and eon1$' Is
South Fulton deirated (Aiwa Init douhle-headei at Stith Folios* Th•pubs' *cur• was SS to II and theboys' 38 to lii
S FULTON
Dia an 33
Dull 14
Allen
Cariiviel/
Broolis
(11111.4
OfittiN
Stint
M Huy
&web r •
CraigU
.;iilis South Fulton Scot t 4,Vaughan I, Todd, Gafford. Taylor.01,ion Walker. I, Roy Watson
BOYSS FULTiN POS OB1ONJolley F Dillingham 4Fuliiiin 4 F Cunningham 4Jotiet IS C Ina 15telvin 7 0 WellsLam ;isles 4 0 ItuteltinsonSuh$ South Fulton Otnar I, HMcKiiittey 2, Creson. Mills OblonLing 4, Millet, 110Y01 I, Shires
J4)lfs4 DANIELs DIES
COPTENVILLik, A fix
....-John Daniels, Sr , tether of Jot,I tionels of this city, died last Satuiit.iy 'limning at his horne in Coffee-
‘ille Ai k Mt atilt Mrs Dowels at-hinted the funeral which was held
Sunday
SrlIVICE
as you'd bites It
EXPERUDICED sopa! VI6ion Is essential to good vies%tee, as you would have it.
and it costs Mt more Outprices are most resbonabieNu extra charge tor lat. u1
au* funeral it0/1.It si,d equipI? osit
Phone 15-J
4'INSTEAD-
JONES & et)
itiac
I Litton K
IT'S WISE
To Fill Your
Coal Bins Now We Have The Best Ky.
Coal You Can Buy
JUST 7117
PHONE 1"
P. T. JONES & SONS
11.1' BING & 11EAT1N4.,
IF YOU WANT SERVICE, QUALITY, PRICES
CAL!
PICKLES GRO.
Pri .es Good & Sat Phone 10-1 We Deliver
IRISH POTATOES n pound pe(k
CABBAGE, 10 pounds
FANCY YELLOW ONIONS, lo poundsNEW IRISH POTATOES, red, 3 lbs.
NEW ENGLISH PEAS, 2 pounds
RADISHES, Nice, Fresh, 3 bunchts
FRESH TOMATOES, 1 pound
CAULIFLOWER, Nice Heads, inch
GRAPEFRUIT 70 size, 5 for
ORANGES, 200 size, Dozen
TANGERINES, Dozen
APPLES, Fancy Winesap, delicious lbc
BANANAS GOLDEN RIPE, Duz
41(
25c
IPc
22c
17'
9c
210c
17c
19c
15c
25c 3bc
15(
GRAPES, Extra Nice, Pound _________ 10cSNOW KING Baking Powder Mix Bowl Free 23cLIMA BEANS, Fresh, No. 2 Can, Each 10cCAMPBELLS TOMATO SOUP, 3 cans for 25cTOMATO JUICE, Armour, large can, 3 for 25cLETTUCE, Large Heads, Each 7cCELERY. 'Ice talks, 2 for Ilk
BREAKFAST BACON FANCY SLICED 27(POl'VD
PICKLE'S GROCERY
East State Line i'hune 104 We Deliver
LET ('STAKE CARE
OF i'OUR CAR TROUBLES
Our shop is equipped to give motorists a quick,
economical service. Why not let us shoulder your
car troubles. ,Just let us keep your motor tuned up.You'll like our service, for our motto is "The Cust-
omer must be Satisfied."
MOTORS TUNED UP
IGNITIONS CHECKED
CARBURETORS ADJUSTED
• BEARINGS TIGHTENED
V ALVES REGROUND
BRAKES RELINED
CHASSIS & BODY WORK
CYLINDERS REBORED
BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENTSaves Your Tires and Your Car
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
PHONE 79
•
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Smart...
New...
MILLINERY
After ‘veeks of preparation, We are glad to an
flounce the openittg. of our tie%% hat .hop, and in
vite our friends tool Women community
to visit Its
You will fi nd smart and st .i•Nn i wath‘...ar nen,
for miss and matron, and we shall he pleased to
show you the sea,on's neqvi.st trend -
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Socials -
;ATTIE MOON CIRCLE
Lottie Moon Circle it the
Pb t Baptist Churcl held its first
IDE 'mg Monday night. J111111AU y Iti.
wt. eh is one of the (11‘15P,its at the
mess Woman's Circle Nits Rai 1 1-
4/, Parish was hostess at iicr tt., ,tre
• Fourth Street. wIth 4.4001411
--Ners present. and ..iie
• Mary. Ander,-on
'ection iii officers wa: held as
.,ws• Miss Ann Lee Cochran.
'dent; Mrs Tom Beadles,
ident: Mrs. Charles Walker.
tr.' surer: Miss Mignon Wright.
act etary • Mrs Lee Earle, c,.rres-
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II will suIl .1, hind ril s um! Vat ,
1st. Storni, extra (mod 31,11, s rut
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SATURDAY, JAN. 23
Beginning at 12 o'clock Rain or Shine
Consisting of some well-mated teams of yearl-
ings and 2-year-old fillies. mares in foal; most
all matured norses and mares broke to \cork.
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Glory Vs. Undernourishment.
CANTA MONICA, CALIF.-
Because their dictators are
piling up arnuiments and build-
lag up armies at rate un-
precedented, the German peo-
ple must, it appears, go on ra-
tions, cutting down their daily
consumption of breadstuffs und
fats, with the prospect of still
more stringent restrictions.
But their overlords-a reasonably
well-nourished lot, to judge by their
photographs -keep
right on preaching
that such compul-
?40/7 der-nourish-
malt is all for the
great •r glory of the
vate 
It
rland.
oow of but one
historic parallel to
match this. It is to
ts• found in Mother
Goose, where it is
poetically set forth:
There was a piper
had a cow
And he had naught to give her
Sti he pulled out his pipes and played
her a tune
And bade the cow consider.
• • •
Signs of Disapproval.
n NM in Montana, I heard two
cowboys talking about the fath-
er of the sweetheart of one of them.
"I've got a kind of a sneaking
Idea that Millie paw don't eat e
deeply for me," said the lover.
"What makes you think so-some-
thing he said?"
"No, because he don't never say
nothing to me, just sniffs. But the
other night I snuck over there to.
see Millie, and, as I was coming
away. I happened to look back and
the old man was shaveling ray
tracks out of the front yard."
The archbishop of Canterbury is
likely to wake up any morning and
Sod the British public shoveling his
tracks out of the front yards.
• • •
Intern:Loo:In e ss Inca tans."
us'r about the tune the contest-
ing groups in Spain lose the
twenty or thirty confusing names
the correspondents have hung on
them and resolve themselves into
the army that's going to take Ma-
drid not later than 3 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon and the army that's
going to keep Madrid until the cows
come home, a fresh complication
breaks out in China. General Chang
gets into a mixup with General Chi-
ang, possibly on the ground that
he's a typographical error, and the
red forces of the north get all twist-
ed up with the white army of the
north and the pink army of the
north by northeast and so on and
so forth, until the special writers
run out of colors.
Just one clear point stands out of
the messdication. When the dust
clears away some srnall brown
brothers wearing the Japanese uni-
form will be found sitting on top of
the heap. China's poison is Nip-
pon's meat, every pop.
• • •
Rationalizing the Calendar.
hit; plan to adopt a rational eat-
o'ndar is find.ng favor in admin-
istration circles at Washington, as
in European countries.
Every time this proposition -
which is so sensible and seemingly
unattainable-bobs up, I think (if
the little story of the venerable Ala-
bama pessimist who dropped into
U e general store just in time to
hear the proprietor reading aloud
from the newspaper that the proj-
ect for thirteen months of twenty-
eight days each had been laid for
consideration before the League of
Nations.
"I'm ag'in' it," declared the age
one. "It'd be jest my luck for thio
extry month to come in the wini
ter time and ketch me short ef
fodder."
Irvin S. Cobb
• • •
Stunts in the Films.
FOR ordinary film stunts, currentprices are:
Tree fall, $25: stair fall. $50 (eaci.
additional flight, $33): head-on nutii
crash. $200: parachute jump, $150.
mid-air plane change. $.200; hig
dive, $75; being knocked down by
0 auto, $75 being knocked down by
locomotive. $100: trick horse rid-
ing, $125; crashing a plane. $1,500.
It doesn't cost a cent, though, for
practically every slightly shopworn
leading man, on or off the screen.
to crave- to play "Hamlet" on the
stage. But it is almost invariably
expensive for the producers who
occasionally satisfy these morbid
cravings.
\It 4161CAINIA,...
IRVIN S.'OB.B
C Western Newspaper Union.
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Shampooed
Policeman to woman driveri-
Rey, you. what's the matter with
you, anyway!
Lady (in traffic jam) - Well,
officer, you see I just had my car
washed and I can't do • thing with
It I
Well-Expressed
"What • long letter you have
there
"Yes, sixteen pages from Aileen."
"What does she say?"
"That she will tell me the news
when she sees me." - Pearson'.
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Similar Things
The guide was showing a party of
American tourists ever a noted
church in London. When they
reached the belfry the gthde said:
"This 'ere bell is a bit unusual, it
is. We only ring it on the occasion
of a visit from the Lord Bishop, or
when we 'aye a fire, a flood, or some
such calamity."
Why Worry!
Subscriber-I liace been dialing
"Opera.or" for four minutes. Sup-
pose my house had been on tire!
Operator-Is it!
Subscriber-No.
Operator-Then what are you
bothering about. - Stray Stories
Magazine.
Simpleed
"A schoolgirl essayist says the
American girl has many things in
mind, from writing plays to sim-
plifying dish washing "
"My daughter has simplified dish
washing."
"She won't do any."
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Electrical t and 4 'mil
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
'We ran take care of your electrical troubles'
Electrical Appliances. Repair Set.% ice and Contractini
Satimfactain i•uarantred. We hate had It tears
esprrience in electric maintenance and
mer‘see work. Call ;71
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
E. R. 31c111111/1 l'oat
FOI'ItTII STREET I I I.IoN. hl
VISIT US AT THE NEW
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
On West State Line Street, Fulton, Ky
Where you get that world renowned Texaco Fire Chief Gasoline,
Texaco Motor Oils, Certified Lubrication 75c, Washing 75c,
Goodrich Tires and Batteries on easy payment plan. No money
down and terms to suit.
BENNETT SERVICE STATION
WEST STATE Llf CHAS BENNETT
-FOR--
SHOE REPAIRING THAT SATISFIES
AT PRICES THAT PLEASE
VN1T THE
MODEL SHOE SHOP
.41.1. ORK 1RAN1 HA)
304 Main Street Fulton, K
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone 14
For a Driver
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS—CLEANERS
YEAR iN, YEAR OUT
I 1 i
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters Are in Season Lake . Fulton. /v:,
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET- to i tsi P N I. ti • to.
WE BUY AND SEUL USED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER Ft IIRII FT ion NI ti-
BUY YOUR COAL
I s and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 31 .1ND :122
NEED MONEY?
If you are in need of money, we are making short-
time loans. We invite you to consult with us, as we
can help yo;i solve your •- ,•*r -
IA) !NS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE
JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
1 or
imp °Ks. Bit N DIES AND GINS
All Ages for Your taste All Prices for Your Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
11.: LAKE STREET PHONE 217
ALSO—Visit Buck's Pool Hall and Loncheonette
National Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart
Washington. — When President
Roosevelt took office for his first
term, one of the
About outstanding obser-
Money vanons that he
made was to the
effect that the American people
"feared fear" and of this condition
Was born instability. It was a re-
markable statement and the truth
of it may not now even be denied.
It accurately presented one of the
fundamental influonces disturbing
American life and if that psychology
could have been completely swept
away, I believe things would have
been different now.
As I remember. I commented at
that time upon the new President's
remark. Subsequently. I called at-
tention to the conditions of admin-
istration policy under the New Deal
that were necessarily causing a con-
tinuation of that "fear of fear" in-
stead of calming the nation's
nerves.
As Mr. Roosevelt closes his first
term and begins his second tenure.
I believe it is entirely proper again
to advert to his significant and
truthful observation of 1933. IA e
can look at this picture only in
retrospect, regrettable as it is that
ve cannot see into the future. It
would then seem to be an entirely
permissible thing to do to examine
the basis of Mr. Roosevelt's obser-
ation and see what has been done
correct the condition about which
oe complained.
I shall not attempt to go into the
various phases of the four-year
term. Indeed, I think it is neither
advisable nor necessary to analyze
conditions beyond those that are
basic, fundamental, in our national
economic and political strocture.
For that reason, anti because of
recent developments of administra-
tive policy. I am writing something
about money in this report to you.
The Scripture quotation is: "The
love of money is the root of all
ovil." In treating of the subject of
money from our practical stand-
point, "the love of money" takes
on quite an unusual definition. For,
may I point out in candor, there
never has been a rational admin-
istration, so far as my research
goes, that has so thoroughly loved
the spending of money. I believe
Mr. Roosevelt himself enjoys it but
Mr. Roosevelt is not the chief of-
fender of his administration in this
regard. The two men whose rec-
ords stand out with an absurd will-
ingness to throw money around as
I used to throw pebbles when I
was a boy on a M:ssouri farm are
Harry Hopkins, Works Progress ad-
ministrator. and Secretary Wallace,
of the Department of Agroculture.
I am quite convinced that Mr. Hop-
kins is the worse of the two. My
conclusion is based on a conviction
that Mr. Hopkins is the more waste-
ful. I am afraid that when the his-
tory of this great depression is set
down in the cold light of facts as
they will appear a quarter of a cen-
tury from now, Mr. Hopkins will
! are a place in that spotlight that
Will not do coedit to the hundreds
of people who have the real welfare
. • •
,•ve., • 0nt concern-
'^g Mr Hopkins in his public state-
trent that there
mast be at least
t! tee-quarters of a
toll.on new money
spproproated t •T !-..s relief work.
President Boos ovelt previously lad
said he would a, k ‘-cr cress for l' niy
half a bill.. n It is ti.:ilcult to rec-
oncile these too slat. ?rents or the
reasons trete:sr. ht, nte shrsl od
thing has taken 1-:,n e ,,r else Mr.
llopk:os aiot.n o• 0ItliOg.1 g in ris
favorite sport et stestOng. and \k.,•-t•
ing taxpayer ,. iriii-ist-
Now, the ilcoit.s i r\ e.11 1!•,-1! re-
lief operatiors. os morageti tv N1r.
Hopkins, are i osore about 51i3,-
000,000 a worth If Mr 11oost \ off
intends to 1., , only .Sr,i00 !s, 1,001i for
relief, curtailment in sl.irn f., ,-.,in
must take place If no si., ,i cur-
tailment is intended. coon the 11,p.
kills figure is too small.
Thus, we are brought face to face
again with a question' Whot ts to
be the policy' I tle.ir mole and
1 more discussoen as iorcress getsunder way that some dehnite state-ment ought to be made, some coin-mument given. so that the nation
would know what a is proposed to du
with all of this money and how
much of it is to be used.
1 Incidentally, Mr. Roosevelt te-cently spoke rather curtly to someof his departmental heads about
their printing hills. He thought they
were Inn large and that money
should be saved in that direction.
1 Nov,. it ha iiiii !la covittntrOMS1
Money
for Rebel
printing bills amount to no more
than a drop in the bucket when com-
pared to the uaste that goes on in
the enormous relief set-up of which
Mr. Hopkins is the head. It has
been shown too many times to need
elaboration here.
Since Mr. Roosevelt has taken
note of the departmental printing
bills, however, I would like to make
the suggestion that there is no valid
reason any longer for excluding re-
lief appropriations from the regu-
lar estimates of expenditures as in-
cluded in the annual budget, Like
many other items, the relief totals
may have to be revised later, but
that does not excuse the rather care-
less practices that have grown up
in the calculation of relief expendi-
tures. It does not exclude the ne-
cessity for a real protection against
heedless spending nor does it pre-
vent the formulation of intelligent
policies.
Individually, I do not quite under-
stand why the administration should
fuss about a few millions of print-
ing bills and toss out half a billion
or three-quarters of a !olio,:
case may be, with reckless
when such tossing is done without
any evident continuity of sound pol-
icy.
• • •
I referred to Secretary Wallace'
spending proclivities. Mr Wallace
has been going
Wallace about the country
Talks Money lately talking of
the necessity for
sod conservation and the payment
of a subsidy to farmers to accom-
plish that end. He has been talking
about money in sums as large as a
billion dollars a year for crop in-
surance—a program in furtherance
of Mr. Wallaces "ever normal
granary" idea.
In theory, there is much to be
said in favor of spreading unpredict-
able losses of farming through in-
surance. A large part of the dis-
tress found in agricultural regions
Is due to the destruction of crops
by causes over which the farmers
have no control. If the cc nsequences
of these hazards could to minimized
by adjusting losses over wide areas.
and by using the surplus of one
year to offset the shortage of the
next, one major farm problem
would be solved. But, as matters
now stand, there is a natural tend-
ency to regard this move with a
skeptical eye. This is necessary be-
cause, like so many theories, the
Wallace crop insurance, ever nor-
mal granary plan seems to omit
the ene element that is necessary
to be included. If this proposItion
is to be successful, there simply
cat, be no doubt that it must have
almost unah...., us sopport. It does
not have it and never will. The
reason is that it calls upon the
government to pay part or all of
the cost and human nature inevit-
ably resents taking from one to gist'
to another.
Mr. Wallace's ideas were adopted
by the President's crop insurance
committee. That committee w..,
supr.- • ' ' 
-- • • • - ' I
dat•
such an anent's: but an vven Ereati
interest, namely, r
the farmeis were t
Front ail of the
I have he. rd. I believe it is qlr'
apparent that the oommotee
too far. It tent so far. ii
that it is arousing resentment 1:
the COnSMIICTS tt ho think that they
will ha .% e to pay the bill. There- I
fore, by propos:rg a Vrt,grAm that is I
too extrcinc. the crop insurance
force,i , ,
and , •
resiO; .•
tween vo•se toe ris iii
national life. It \% ill cause a re-
vival of an age old quarrel instead
of a 1,c,i1:•A.: t
To :of% t , o
Mr. \\-
ey.
he life
will h, gi
and I
caused the other
reiary of agro
spective - to to: get that he is foster-
ing a ;IOW that mail enang,Ira-
ditions i.it pi act it es on the farms
of Alrelica as surely as the sun
shines
Fal s :ire human as everyone
else is human Some of them, like
some of us, who arn,,,41
modern clot th‘elia,gs of ilnorete
end steel, entertain a fear that a
policy tif government iNayments
equivalent to a dole, may have the
effect in the end of destroying
rather than saving the business of
agriculture.
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WORK SHOES and SHOE WORK
Wyenhurg Shoes—Built for Durable Service
THEY WEAR EASY — THEY LAST LONGER
Best of At Given Shoe Repairing
With Guaranteed Service At All Times
J. T. POWELL
.1.11E: SHOP: M V'
204i %lain Street Fulton. ky.
Our New Phone Number 930
Our Ors Cleaning Speaks For Itself
LET US 'I' lkE YOUR MEASURE
FOR 'HI kT NEW SUIT
WALKER CLEANERS
NEW PHONE No. 9:01
DONUTS AND COFFEE
What could be better for a elild nuorning breakfast
Mack's Donuts anti Pies are Tomtit ing anti Delicious
TRY THEM AT YOUR FAVORITE CAFE OR
till! K rittIM YUI'LL GROCER
MACK'S DONUT SHOP
Sandwiches, Shot! I inlets, Cold I/rinks, Beer
F. STATE LINE ST. FI.I.I()N. KY
 'mivrommos
"EXPERT RADIO SERVICE"
Its a t (-mord Itadiritrieian. 1ut honied filt•fll her ol R. S 11.ra.1
uate lif 2 rail-0 .choi Ite.i....nahle prices.
orkmanship Guaranteed
We Use Modern Testing lEquipment—Give l's a Trial
BENNETT ELECTRIC CO.
II. NI I it 1K, Radiotrician
Phone 2111 227i Fourth St.
WHEN DINING OUT
DROP IN AT
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
ittus holm oastki ti int aptly' I/ ingly ser % et1
Open 1).1 and 
— Phone 172
P. T. JONES & SON
DEALERS IN
PLUNIBING AND SUPPLIES
BEST KENTUCKY COAL
TELF3.110\ IF: 70.2
109 l'I.AIN SI
For All Lines of Beauty Work, Come to
RELIANCE BEAUTY SHOP
4 12 mike St Phone 810
We Specialize In
Permanent Waving, Shampooing, Finger
Waves, Hair Tinting, Marcel Waves,
Facials and Manicures
RELIANCE BEAUTY SHOP
Mrs W. A. Fleming, Prop,
Kentucky Licensed Operator
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble neale prepared to -.yrs e .soit and hat ,
the finest wrecking equipment in W et Kentucky
ENNERT RH. ‘11","; 4: limas
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
INSURANCE
Mill protect out home anti ptopct '21 hours of every
day —the only safe way lobe safe
INSURE WITH I'S - PHONE NO, 5
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Omar. • .. •41161iNgirtar.4.4 011221ft4101.44t" , Nitornuri
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Ask Nle Another
• A General Quiz
e 1411 Syndicate --WNI1 Serene.
6‘1111111111ABIRAMMUMILIUMIAKI
motl..r plunge bun"
2. What was meant by an "hidia-
man"?
3. Of what joint is the patella •
part'
4. What is a hicenvez lens?
5. What is a dormant partner?
6. Where is Dartmoor prison?
7. What country was sometime:4
referred to as the "Celestial
Empire"7
B. What was a sallow?
Y. Which is the "Bayou State"?
10. In what Dickens novel does
"Fagin" appear?
II. Who wrote "Miss Pinker-
ton"?
12. What is a ship's log?
Answers
1. The Styx.
2. A large ship in the Indian
trade.
3. The knee.
4. One rounded on both sides.
5. One who supplies capital but
takes no part in managing busi-
ness.
6. In Devonshire.
7, China.
8. A military governor.
M ississippi
10. "Oliver Twist."
11. it ary Roberts Rinehart.
12. Its daily record.
1)r. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are an
effective laxative. Sliv..r coated.
Children like them. Buy
Work and P 
Work as if you were to live one
hundred years, pray ;o: if .you were
to die tomorrow -Prankhn.
FEEL A COLD COMING?
Do these 3 things
o Keep your head dear
0
 
Protect your throat
0 
Build up your alkaline
LUDEN'S C04:1EGNMTVILOPS
HELP YOU DO ALL 3
Considering Our Duts
That which is called considering
what is our duty in a particular
ease is very often nothing but en-
deavoring to explain it way.-
Bishop Joseph Butter.
Stilloseph
GENifillIE PItlki Asylum
Nobleness Refines
.V.v it, tileness begins .ii
refine a man's features. any mt.
ness or sensuality to inibt ate
them --Thoreau.
Clean System
Clear Skin
Ton must he free front constipa-(lttn It, )),1% el**/, clear complex-
ton If itot epaiinnt,,I. the
of ,11z.,tion prodnoo poisons and lbw
skin must It than fts share Inhelping- to got rid of them.
S. hsT A •I,I1 rememberthe 2elport.ch-e of is.nel rri.,44.11.ta At• 1,1•1 
111:iiek•11,11,011 1,1,1r Iv
It ot ••101 rt-frr,hinc tel•rf. Mitt tellttAto t I i.‘ctosay untilP•stee (.11..10 0,1 ith.1,4"•
BLACK
-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXAT1VF.
A FARMER BOY
0
tur. t***,1
• . • ‘1,1 Old, o • ‘c.
▪ At .•!'rn it,,,'. n p.1.•e
It,. tor", tr.p• 11.1,
"vat dolga oa. Ncw tAhti, 55, h,nhi
CLASSIFIED.
DEPARTMENT
BABY CHICKS
Deep rhaelle• Pee terlterte, taba‘letate.1lanalthseti Walla Patehe4 Ityo,aswiablept WeltAleserelee Weeilleere, flint
MORNING DISTRESS
.10
 if .c,c• a...i
shwa, A and ewe resewary
...-n•nal on 1- a, it wake
'. AI kV
-.111 (fa..Iffyt•
lacipe
ei
Mrs. C ,ivin
Is 
Itt Coolidge
-
Pineapple Salad
Place on a lettuce leaf a slice of
liavvolian pineapple; cover with
salad dressing; over this press
through a potato sieve cream
cheese; place a preserved cherry
on top.
.
FLAME
IN THE
._
FOREST
By
DAROLD 11TUS
tri.,frunows to Irwin Myer(
Cuayrtatit by !tarok' Titus.
%%NU Servire.
Dressing for salad -Six table- •
spoonfuls of pineapple juice. 2
level tablespoonfuls of sugar, but-
ter si:.e of walnut. Heat in double
boiler, odd 2 ,,eaten eggs and ,
cook until it coats the spoon.
When cold add the whipped
cream.
ceerrood -WS11 Sera ••••
Head the List
Two well-kniion hers its having
surnames of An were Peter Von-
der Ate u Dutch bookseller in
Leyden, and Christian Charles
Henry Vande: Aa, a Dutch
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your DaugerSignal
No mat:, ..ew many medicines
you have tried tor your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irr:tation, you can
eet relief now Wth Creormilsion.
Serious trooble may be Wowing andyou cannot afford to take a chanc3
with anything Icss than Creomul-
',len, which goes right to the miat
of the trouble to aid nature to
toothe and heal the Inflamed mem-branes as the germ-laden phlegmis looaened and expelled.
liven if other remedies havefailed. don't Ix, discouraited. ywirdruwist is authorized tl atuarailite
Croomuision and to refund your
money if you are not sall.sfled with
rei-ilts from the very fira. bottle.
Get Creomuision right now. (Adv.)
Diversity of Interests
No one vi..ho .i.tote;tted
in a varatty stio,i,ects can
rernan Lithappy. The real pessi-
mist is tho person who hos lost
".1- P'-. .
I:0ft/ Folks
TELL EACii OTHER
THE SECRET OF THE
ALL VEGETABLE
•••.'s; CORRECTIVE
N t,.
t.,:ff I. • )1.,
Ili been Lc: .ne (-eh
other about ti.e.
vre.,.tert.siittivec...
le corre•iiaa
railed
Resew, Mt Tshe
k t•‘. b nen one ref-
s. n to another has mord the Ili is oi tha
run lv ver, I.k. t. It Mt ITA,11•01.111.1
pre;•e 0.1,t I:te to Ta•e a latat:•e thatthoreagt.'y CiefItt their boacN sommulated%smelt It Ratans tempt ache,' an. Nana - man.1..: aht Natutc • Kerne..., :a sok.nd
•.. ch.l.teen an4i
hAIN•nle Pr I rs -1.440 Stnsl
((teat Niers
The greater men ale. the hum-
bler they are, because they con-
ceive of a greatness beyond attain-
ment --Gitto•n.
Ili-BLACKMAN
STOCktand NULTRY MEDICINES
Are Reliabk
Itezieran's Medicated lick-
Tilotkman's Stock Powder
Air Blackmon's Cow Tonic
iv- Illockmon's Hog Powder
tor Markman s Poultry Tablets
Mr' Stockman's Poultry Powder
"wheat Quelity-Loseese Awe
Satisfaction Guaranteed e
your money haik
1111' FROM 'OUR 111 t1 I I:
[BLACKMAN STOCK MEDICINE Co.
Chattanooga. Tenn,
Tablets!;;',V;;;,i,„;;;
FASTaodSUR8
a Nal hit Rocannanen.ital511,:,tht
Simple MEAD COLDS
and PAINS to SORE THROAT
• ii,''rtn.i Inhen
• •., ea,..a •
P tee, 115/
Pi eittnIC PAIN% P oce
DIXIE better FEEDS
fi)r Reiter BroilersBetter Pip
Better Egg's
,a, . • at. neaten town.
0411111 MillS. I ast St I seta. IN
CHAPTER XVI-Continued
-t6-
Jim and the etiii•ra did draw hack.
It %mild not do to get too close to
those clicking teeth, those blazing eyes.
"Why, he'd hurt! Leek at that leg!
Here, Tip. . ." Agsii, Atli tried to
get near but a shrill raging and the
flashing of those strong, white teeth
set him again In retreat.
"Ilad, I tell pulse!"
"Here, Tip! Let's see,"-Ezra Adnme
trying, now. but the dog drove him
back, too.
Advice, warnings, stieculatIon; eon-
Melia'. And then Nab Dueller pushed
through the circle.
••Witties wrong?... Oh! Tip! Why,
Tip. . . „•• The tall flopped heavily,
the dirt fUllear...1 tongue lotta.41;
dog panted mid whined, 'the girl
dropped to her kneta beside him NMI
be put his nose in her . . . The
eyes Closo.1 a lid Tip drew a quivering
sigh. Ile hail INdtle 10 Nall itt hist.
Ni .w he could he tittle:4Pd; 11101.V the
hurt could tot ettutuin,A.
"Broken!" gasped Ezra. "And . „
1:0,0 Lord, eeri4earit, Mid d",.; a been
alt:"
words Pelitred from a dozen
threats. "shot !"
"Ile was %MI Kerr!. ' 'San cried.
"Ile was with Kerry. I . ii sure
Ezra: %% here is Kerry? Where Is . • ."
""ritat." sun peed the polioetnan,
what ‘se.ve glib to find out! cow, on.
you trailers'. 1,',k Yon tt eel! rli•
1,..Q step lie tin k hi, this road :"
Midafternoon. now, and his head
roiled drunkenly ns Young famdlt oft
that cloud of darkness. lie not
Li ld it much lonser. The cabin was
beyond ti .a rats.' of viSton, . .
Ile had one ear:ride:4. left. Ile re-
niendiered that. For week a, It sertIlt.d,
has intermittent tiring had kept West
within that cabin. Ile had only one
ne•re shot to het., and he could 1,,,t
the head of his SIZIlt. That at as all
blurred. like other matters: pain and
naekness and has Wanner of getting
her..
its fa,e drooped heavily against the
',lock. Ile was so weary, Ile wanted
to sleep ,, just a moment , Jost
a „ 1,10t.. little wink of re•
spite.
Atel then lie ktis•er that for ever In
long %...i.soS had been tn big ears.
oser and over; "Ilere he
went' . Or wan it Just .lhee thatthe weeds hail been said? .11list
"Ilere be went !" It must have been
saying that. Jint's
t•*ing. It just flow, just once! 4,
"Here he omit !"
Anil Jim %%as standing there in the
road. bent to er, atoll a group around
la i in 1 nd Nan with her halal en
ditti's shoulder. and tbe politic1 of glassbre.1k.r.g. . .
t(las• break:tie! Window glass break-lutslie:oro the thrust of SI role barrel
through the 1.alle; 11111.1ill: as it spilled
„srr the imita as It 44 41.
shthier slatiintod ttglit against the
window cas.ii,.; sighting that rttle, sit 'I
.st West, that, taking his final tollOro.. 11'1N1`. The) ',I drop there
in the neel iwtore the crash oi los re-
p..aling weapon. line, ‘wo,
\Vele In sight, exposed to Yolitig I
Oh, how well Kerry could se* now,
Il• COIIIII OPP the of lilt front
sight, could ewe it flash true against
that bulky breast and the recoil did nethurt. that time. lfe MEI Illtt 1.1..1.1 till
of It.... Ile Haw that other rifle bar-
rel ny Now 1 an! V, eSI SilO
aloud, hail: Ii, the window Saw
li11111 Wand there n 1111"1111.11t Mid then,
In the terrible silence, saw litre
pear with the (.111,11 at lilch loosed
tor-enta it era's mid as 'iris and rounds
of running feet....
Then Kerry yonne tint his cheek41uwn on the ellet, aims' I•arill !Hid dreNV
• long breath. .
They bail him tonek at Nan's In an
hour. Ezra hued the huller out hiefOlIt
ainiohinti: It was midnight whet' lie
opened lilt eyes.
At nest, lie thotielit ht. was alone In
the room aroi then reansed that be
could not be Home; a man alone eau-
not have thut 14Weet airline of peace and
tWrIllillintien anal well being which
spread over him like n mantle....
Ile milved hie head slightly and saw
her sitting there, straight tool stiff and
expectant, her face gentler than Parr
beneath the shaded light.
"Nan," he breathed loud mho ramie
quickly close.
"oh. Kerry!" The wen'', were a sob.
"And you're ... all right?"
"Bight! Every thing's right!"
his closed his toes.
"Tip?"
"Etre says done the heat job
s •
'ot „
* • N. N
Her Lips Were Living Warmth
on his Cheek..
of hone setting Lea eter chase far man
or beast."
Patinae.
"11.111"
whisper. "Wattln; to
thank 'jou . . . betore he goes."
lie cleared his throat feebly.
And . . West?"
'Already gone,"-gravely. "And fors
et er."
Ile stared bard at the ceiling through
• lora:.
-Nan . . I etieAa guess
all right, hut a hand never canjust tell. There's somiehing l'se „
got to say. Pet it .,if ter tile
richt place.... Excuse
,• little grozo)• • • •
"Vat I've got to „ as s it
now...."
••shl" eleritly slc riseni small fin.
5O5 against hie Its. "You twist it't
it all right. Prra :means
it. But Cow . And I'll soy it for
on. dear. dear Kerry! I'll say the
I ing you want Ti' Ray, I lose yen
Is that it, I kuew, yon see. Andlove you. Kerry. Love sou, kite
you, lere you. •••
Br lips acre living warmth on his
cheek.
(Tilt: EMI'
-•••••111...
Health Experts Find Food Poisoning
Germ; It Is Same That Causes Boils
Human guinea pig exnerireents
that helped to discover the germ
that causes food taersoning were re-
ported at a meeting of the American
Public Health association in New .
Orleans The germ has the scientific
name of Staphylocoecus aumus and
Is the same one that causes boils.
The germ prothices a poison which
causes the sickness. notes the Kan-
sas Coy Stars Science Service.
This germ was first found in cus-
tard sponge cake by Dr G.
M Pack of the University of no-
vae°. Before his discovery, scien-
tists had hellcat-it food poisonings
mere caused by ether kinds of
; 'rms.
Cream puffs and other oustard
led cakes ale rot the tails kinds
ot food that harbor this gem, Dr.
IlAek Minted out in his report. Thegerms have also been found in
many eroomon foods moll he Chot,se,gravY, ettant
ond meat sandwiches Because
these germs are alwaya found in
the air, it is estminely dittioult to
keep them out cut food when it isbeing prepared
Both Dr. Dock and Dr elvoige A.
INenison of the Jefferson eotinty,
Alabama. board of health reported
o•Pernin`nts in as Itch they- fed *OM,of the suspected gm nit to human
N Simi', of them drank the
• in a siasa of milk They All11.1.1 t talC44,1 10.10 IVISVIIttld lay nap-taMIS
t;ionie peran• are more swsvisr.taq• Its alltat 50TM than others, the
inaestigatora olso reported Fib t it
ets ientists lariicae that footi,Eoison-
mg from Staphylocoecus - infected
food occurs much oftener than is
suspected. Refrigrration of the food
ma) holp somen hat to prevent f,,,apeistrung, but it is possiblo for the
getrns to re111.1111 dormant or men
to azr.'W slowly as hilt,
 the fots1 is III
the refrigerator
Vancouver, B. C., Had Two
Names in Earlier Timer
Before the towning of the eallo
Vanoouver. B C. W ag A tiny settle-
ment, known as tlastoon, after a
somewhat disreputable character
no Med CiffSi.y .1;4.-k, as ho sold itquor
to the loggers and lishetrit.- .1
also aa Grant oie. the de,o,:
hosen by one of the ea: hest .
tants who had claimed 'loot of 1. e
watrrfronl as his own.
The tamale was changed to Van-(solver in honor of the young Mon
ish midshipman who ILO sated sin
!tier Captain Cook on his third 'coy.
age of chsooverY into the Pacitio
and who sobsequently did a great
deal of e‘ploring on his own ac-
eount Vaneoua et as ao one of
fit sl \s hit(' men to glimpse the Peatlan,ilockerd harbor that today wel-
comes the flags of esery tuarttime
nation.
Like mony another pioneer city,
Voneouver went through the „mom
of tiro shortly aftei its both
Flames swept the entire trnitrii
laity-, but the disaster served otiO
to stir the imagination of her people
and hasten reconotruotion along
bolder end more carefully pleneed
imew
Busy Sunbonnet Girls
Pattern 918
They're. never without their sur.-
bonnets, these seven dinunutive
maidens who make light of their
own chores, and yours, too. See
how pretty they're going to look,
embroidered on a set of seven
tea towels? Stitches are of the
easiest-mostly outline, with lazy
or !HIRST TO
tIOUSEWlit
The best way to ventilate •
room is to open a window at the
top and bottom or one window
at the top and another at the other
side of the room at the bottom.
• • •
Chilled, diced oranges mixed
with pineapple and sprinkled with
coconut make a delicious dessert.
• • •
Fish is sometimes broken
through overboiling. If this hap-
pens. remove all skin and bone
and flake it. Mix it with a sauce,
and sprinkle it with chopped par-
sley, chopped hard-boiled egg, or
.•readerumbs and cheese. and
serve in fireproof glass dishes.
• • •
After putting water and soap in-
to IN ashing machine let it run for
nonute or two to dissolve soap
before putting in clothes, if you
wish the best results.
tes. 
....siteseeis on's' ' 1.
daisy, running stitch and some
French knots. Keep them in mind
for gifts. Pattern 918 contains a
transfer pattern of seven motifs
averaging 5 by 71/2
 inches; mltuts-
trationis of all stitches needed;
color suggestions and material re-quirements.
Send 15 cents in stamps or coins(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle NeNlleeraFt
Dept., II2 Eighth Ave , New York,
N. Y.
Holding the CourseThrough , ligt+t and dark, till ough
rain and shine, the carrier pigeon
holds its course straight home-
ward. So life's aim may be won,
whatever of failure checks our
business or whatever of sorrow
mars our happiness.-R. F. Jo-
honnot,
DON'T RUB
YOUR EYES
Rubbing your eyes grinds lavtiable paltadust and dirt tight into the delicate liaaues.waking Oat irritation pia that much poor Amarls better way, aa theuaaado lustdmaemrsell
I, to use a lane 114 urine an awn eye - ailtht and;horning. Marine may be ttependei tu w-hew eye irritation because at is s erepreparata:n ointainina 7 active inhIc4,c,Its ofkrwmn valuc in cantag lie the ryes. I., awe la,40 year,Ank fur XI urine at your drug store.
One of the Mysteries
Whatever circumstances one is
in, one never knows exactly why.
Health-Wrecking Functional
PAINS
Severe funetIonal pains of men-
struation. cramping spells sod bin-
gird nen Ine 1404.111 rob a Wool.: I. ef her
natural, yeittliful freshni •• !AIN
lines in a as 4,II1:111.$ ?HOP often
grow Into
Th(ausitrals u,t as tutu, haaa. found
It helpful O. take ear nit. They say
It Peelned to ease their pains. land
they noticed an ito ream. in their
appetite.; and tinally ii stretigthened
resistanee to the discomfert of
nienthlt periisla.
Try If emirate If it doesn'thelp ott, see ytolJr 111111 tor.
Calotabs Help Nature
To Throw Off a Cold
,, ,, C.,„ t, it.
most valuable aid in the treatment
of colds. They take one or two tab-lets the first night and repeat thethird or fourth night if needed
How do Calotabs help Naturethrew el a cold? First. Calotab;
are one of the most thorough anddependable of all Intestinal elitru-
nants. thus cleansing the intestinaltract of the gernoladen mucus and
1' 'X itie', ta al. i, u,,tt,jLu. are dn.--
retie to the kidneys, promoting the
elimination of cold poisons i'rotathe blood. Thus Calotabs servei the double purpose of a purgative
and diuretic, both of which are
__,4_ *5, 
•t7rcntd tr t.:rca. 
! Calotabs are quite economical;only twenty-five cents for the tam-21y package, ten cents for the triali package. (Adv.)
Glory in the Attempts NO( ra.tinationIn gre.it attenIpts it is glorious De/ile•i:ite a may be mere tem-1 Ic••..-
Sore Throat Pains
DUE TO COLDS
Eased Instantly
2. GARGLE thoroughl) - throw,
vest. Mod rev both, ollow,,no
Niels to hrefilii cicaro.,;ur PINtbat.
'
sc`.
1. Covsti end at, 3 Ikea( Aspirin
tablets 11 pion er •entior.
,4 fern:1/411 nonala Pad Op pc.
allow semi* ae is.,,..
raiontoonais of Ow *Mat tee pie
leered *Owl
hist Gargle This Way
with Bayer Aspirin
Here the most
.1 111:571Ilif. r:Var
t lie p.,iits cut ravine...*
of sore thn‘at result
mg from n oolgI
kilo" oil e e‘ t'r tne,1
Crush am! .11,,, 5 a t me
centime PANT II It IN
tablets in one-thiol glass of
as:41er. Theis gargle edit this
mINt lire te lee. holding your
hemi as ell Imck.
This gargle atfl
act almo‘t Mos a lo-al t1110,-
I144114' iatt the sore, irritate4
Itnembrene of your throat. Pitin
eitves almost instatilke, nuance*
Is relies esi,
Counties* thoti‘antI. now WO
blur was bus tisane NO' throat
Your dodo% we are sure, will
ao,
srut win sayapprose it And
it li:et 'ili t414rel''::ils.11.VVER ASPI-RIN at :% oor tlrogoist's hy ask-ing for it by its full name -
not by the halite
*lithe
15c
FOR A DOZEN
2 FULL DOZIN FOR 25e
Virtually lc a tablet
..,......0014111.11.10•1011•10111....ftwahmiy.
UNewase..
V
••••••••••••••••••••••011111.100.. sweematiageopes
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A Rosootiiiing Knock
at Opportunity's Door!
C. might be a good thing if those
people who want so patiently for
opportunity to knock at their door
woukt give a good hard knock at
opportunity's door. This Macaw-
beelike attitude of always wait-
ing for stnething to turn up has
its drawbacks. While these wait•
ers are biding their time at home,
others are out carving their des-
tiny by virtue of their own hands
and talents. Like many other
proverbs, the saying that "op-
portunity knocks once at every
man's door" has been abused Op-
portututy is more often found by
those who go looking for it. -
Voice Writing.
To Alkalize
Acid Indigestion
Away Fast
People Everywhere Are Adopting
This Remarkable- Phillips" Way
Tile way to gain almost incredibly
quick relief, from stomach condition
arisine from overacuhtvo is to alka-
lize the stomach quickly with Phil--
11W Milk of Magnesia.
You take either two teaspoons of
the liquid Phillips' after meals: or
two Phillips* 5111k of Magnesia Tab-
lets. Almost instantly "acid indises-
lion' goes, gas from hyperacslity.
"acid- headaches"-from over-in-
dulgenee in food or smoking - and
nausea are relieved. You feel made
ever; forget you have a stomach.
Try this Phillips' way if You have
any acid stomach upsets. (let either
the !multi "Phillips' or the remark-
able, new Phillips Milk of Magnesia
Tablets. Only 2:4 far a big box of
tablets at drug stores.
ALSO IN TAWS POILAL:
Eark tiny tablet
ss the ...E,•ai.nt
of • t.....r...ontui
• gerrune Pha-
ar h4 lk
tia572
•
- 
 ill
PHILLIPS' MILK OFMAGNESIA
_
Ilnceurasesient
It II hard to belice e :one, i000th-
en that anythine is .irth
unless there is same ey.- to ksere
in c;•i• with our own. s..me
. • i uttered now and then
to ono .y that what is infinitely
erecious to us is precious alike to
:another mind.-George Eliot.
AT LAST
A CAVI fiELIEF- THAT
ALS: SFFEDS RECGIIERY
www&ty...otrier.reny.w.t, t k •.. , .[in& „ 111,..1.4.41 vit. I. .
coughing. An-lt-er n. t t ,hird :ecT !,',
▪ diss to IIcOt.1•4 • • I •
sner.re I sol. •r .••-• • a-, • I'110
A I SR. tel
Greatest ‘'anity
to
brag of gent•loy is tho sre,a; •
-Robert Pure e.
t.
age
1 /diem
NEURALGIC PAIN
iriliderkWille
1 iii boa .
MI ALREADY DISSOLVED
W N1'
DO you suffer • scanty eatoo fre.gword • t-•.4 0. 04.
is. dacisc, donectc leo et e'`cs'aY,
lea pans, swell ngs and nen
under the eyes' Are you t re.1 new-
cum--I eel all unstrung and dowl
Isnoau whit as wrong
Ilues give scene thowoht to yoir
raineva B. sure they Luatction broom-
ly 1.” hatchortal kidney doorder r.t.•
is 011C.V. Wil&t41 to May (110.• t`ls`
Ansi to p.oison end wpset the ',sole
iso Vioen's PIII• Dose', are for the
1....seao. sea, !Sty a.• rermamtacIall
Ora world .`11 ran lot the glert-
oo•• low litated Dom'e it any dive
at,
IMPR 0 V E
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
UNDAY 1
CHOOL L.essonn
V.IIMI•••411.1•11
RI. V II.% ROI P I. I.UNIR.R.Ihr.
Dean at the ‘1.....11. ltdde lestituite
Westei it Newspaper 1..11011.
Lesson for January 24
TWO MIRACLES OF Ili !icy
LESSON TEXT-John 5.2.9; 6•11-15.
GOLDEN TEXT-The sante works that I
do. bear witness of me, that the Father
halts sent ine. John SAC
PRIMARY TOPIC-Jesus Feeding Hun-
gry People
JUNIOR TOPIC-A Roy Who Gave Away
His Lunch
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR Torte-
Why Did Christ Work Miracles!
Youeo mower AND ADULT TOPIC-
The Significance of Christ's htirachak. $
The world is looking for super-
men, those who can work "mara-
cies," and thus afford an easy se:au
tion for the problems of the his :•
and of the nation. Men are re.
to marvel at and follow in alit'. o
abject submission those who prom-
ise riches withaaut labor, fetid with-
out toil, short cuts to comfort and
satisfaction. Often they are con-
tent if they only have something
over which they may exclaun
"Wonderful!" whether it be use-
ful or not.
The miracles of God, throulth his
servants and the Lord Jesus
are not mere marvels or oonac: -
They are not for the advancement
of the cause of any man or for
personal glory They are the mis.
signs of an omnipotent God wrougst
for the good of men, for their spir-
itual enlightenment and as a tcot.-
mony to the one true God.
The two miracles of our le: ;
present Jesus Christ as a Lora :
mercy and grace-ready to meet
the needs of men. Deep and real
was his compassion as his heart
yearned over needy humanity
It is suggested that in the study
and teaching of this lesson we vary
our plan somewhat and present sev-
en seed thoughts found in the two
portions assigned. It is also urged
that the context in both chapters be
read with care.
I. We Are Impotent Folk (John
5:2).
The words well describe not only
those who lay helpless about the
pool of Bethesda but they fit us as
well. Oh, yes, we are strong, capa-
ble, fearless, but only until we meet
some gavot elemental problem.
Then v.e see that we are indeed
"a great multitude of impotent
folk." The gently falling snow
stopped the undefeated Napoleon.
The silent fog can paralyze a na-
tion. Death, sickness-who can stay
their hand"
.11J. Despair Spells Defeat (v. 7).
Long farnlliartl. with ins weak-
ness had bred in the man with the
infirmity a sense of despair. Such
an attitude invites defeat. It is
unbecoming to a Christian. Let us
not forget in the darkest hour to
"keep looking 1:e.•"
III. God Ansoers the Weakest
Faith (v. ht.
Jesus evidently saw in the man's
despairing reply a spark of faith.
Be who believes honors the name of
God. we may need to cry .1 be-
lieve. help thou mine unbelief." but
if we believe God will gloriously
meet even our faltering faith.
IV. God's Command Empowers
(so. 8. el
Jesus told the man to "Hist- and
walk '•--the very thing he reold not
do for ttertv -eight !ears of life.
But o ..- tee f s •
us he •
his re:
V. Works Follow Faith Iv 9'
The it1.111 arson-,
and e a",.. i
1 I eek to taoat Not at Your Re-
sonr, e•
1.
,
1.•
o •
II I oArtvt e, s Oar 'tread Not
%%anted
Those oho !callow Christ her.:
of business advantage and so,
prestige know nothing of what it
means to be a Christian. lie is not
a bread - making king, he is the
bread of :
1 •,enre of Pr acre
Prayn . n
mulch the ext•te,s;on
for things at A:1 as of
for God liar. ,•
Discourtesy
DisTenortesy occasions so!
sufeerine. but s 441),1
t'ourle,‘ ne., sans of ca ,
all al ,,e the ' aprerr,e to re
arise it It W Dale,
The Day's Wink
Let us make haste to Ill f. For
every day is a new life to • Ala('
man . -Seneca.
Grieving tee Wasted Time
Ile • kiloW most, gi iev es most
for aNti.,1 time --Dante.
Offers New Opportunities
HE modern woman who sews
is really an enviable person.
She has at I:er finger-tips an end-
less array of fashions from which
to choose for her own and her
daughters' wardrobes. Today's
trio affords her new opportunities
in several sue ranges; in fact,
there' • something here for the
mature figure, size 42, right on
down to the tiny tot who just
manages to till an "age 4."
Pattern 1907- This diminutive
frock is for Miss Four - To-
Twelve. Its easy lines, flaring
skirt. and pretty sleeves are per-
haps second only to its thru'-the-
machine-aptness, so far as the
woman olio sews is concerned.
But this is all too obvious to
mention. Better cut this pattern
twice for all 'round practical rea-
sons. Its intriguing in taffeta-n
winner in gingham and linen. It
comes in sizes 4. 6. 8, 10, and 12
years. Sire 6 acquires In yards
of 39 inch motets:11 plus ail yard
contrasting.
Pattern 1211- It is a smart
frock like Illis that will turn the
most immune young lady into an
ardent seamstress almost over
night. And rightly so. for its plain
to see how becoming are its prin-
cess Imes, how flattering the
wide shoulders and slim waist.
ye,, and how spicy the swing
skirt. A pretty and colorful motif
can be had in the use of velvet
for the butte as and belt. Mono-
tone broadcloth, black or royal
blue, with the collar and cuffs of
white linen, is a startlingly chic
material for this model. It is
available in sizes 12 to 20 (30 to
40 bust). Size 14 requires 2.'s
yards of 54 inch fabric plus as
yard of 39 inch contrasting.
Pattern 1210-- ‘Vitich would you
have. Madam, an artistic- smock
or a glamorous house coar This
pottern allows you to make this
interesting choice and it has what
you'll need to make either of the
models Illustrated here. T h e
house coat has become woman-
kind's most desired "nt home"
attire; so rather than be among
the minority, why not turn your
talents to this princess model-
wren have it comp'ete in a mere
few 11 ,iirs and think of the count-
, less day:: it stand you in
good shout as a really good look-
' mg Wardrobe asset. It is design •.
;in sires. 14 to 20 (32 In 42 le.
Sire 16 u in fell length) reeloo , ,
• 5'.4 yards of 39 inch material plus
31 1 Yards of bias piping and 14
yard contrasting material f o r
pae-ket.
Send your little he Sew-
ing Circle Pattern ., Room
• 1020, 211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago.
IL. Price of patterns. 15 cents On
; coins) each.
I e neii ssiutieat, WS1' See.,
DON'T LET YOUR
COM ILE WORSE
rthi.qhf-
TITEI2F.'S a let-down at the
end ,.f the day; your chest
tightens up; your cold fedi..
werse.
Stir tip circulation, opcn the
pores, the tu,litnrs..s with
t he su usit lye it live.
Mg action of lu tit tro. nide
with mutton suit, Mitt eon.
RUB liCt/R CHEST with PENETRO tailaine plenty Of coma.ntratell
BEFORE YOU GO TO BED ntedv,111.111. St
',shit,- Pent-tr.) halos nature to
"gift- flint pre,-tine oil y1 ,1:r•
N, ce size Xic, contaitis I t. el• as tine ii a, the
si„ Larger 1.0.• (IPA "" I. Trial size 1th
PMICTRO .5t tirrig,giste. ooniale Ibtattuoh
. t 9E I
unite rent-U.1N 1)(14. :- I. 5i ...oho,
• ".." C'•'!e../-' • • - Le. t
DIFFICULT DFCISIONS It. UN'AS WII I IAMS
T 1
•
1 1 I .1
.1 • 1 I
• *sc Ww174 ra'wf-C vo,a HAs
• .VISAT WILL I4lapcta 1 ,i tAtz carugs
`qa (WOLKNIO: i4I t, .%ItrU.TIPLY
. • 1 Cn14A 5 wortvitR lb orstt
• (s 81.4t OR WUiri4IR VOL)
41,4 FAST 11.400614 $o
N•\1 RIC 0410112&
testis
lemattlaA •aga a. air •• •••••
11111111MIIMMar•••••aawiriaatrifelail" J. -7,1
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Refurbishing the 1 Iume.
'Make an Inventory of Things to Be
Replaced During the New Year
T Hi: desire to start fresh atthe beginning of a new year
appeals to homemakers in con-
nection with their home furnish-
ings. There are two • •ays of
bringing the desire Into effeet.
One is by getting new things to
replace worn out ones or to fill
a hitherto long-felt need. The oth-
er is to refurbish the things al-
ready possessed. The combina-
tion of these too methods as the
most practical way to instill that
wanted appearance of freshness
into rooms.
Making the Inventory.
In order to do this stocessfully
it is important to appreciate just
what we have and what oe have
wt. We can take an inventory
of what requires doing over or re-
plat-ing, and we can also Jot down
the new things we would like to
get. By doing this we realize the
degrees of unpurtance attaching
' . each part of the job. This sug-
gest!: a tabulating of the memo-
randa collected so that we attend
to the matters of most importance
tirst, and gradually work through
them to those of lesser sigma.
cance. Also it makes 'is realize
, crated by a set nf electric but-that many of the things we oe- tons which turn it on and off, reg-sire can be taken care of at little
ulate its speed and control itsor no cost,
hobbling and bubbling sounds.-
Refurbishing. Collier's Weekly.
For example, a sofa cushion  
may need reca.vering. We know
"Quotations"
V
he that .lotli • ha,- thing in ..e•I
hur his friend burns the goloirn
thread that tte• tluiir h,.-arts to.
'tether. • - lerenas
!some there are who. Wars. I.1
.1...pee all flatters, hut e‘ en the•e
are. nes 110 IPY 114Itrit..11, Its
tiring •..I.1 that 11...$ .1.1 .b..tH• it
Coltnn.
I:fir...14111. OM (10111 the
heart 111111101 Inc troren
115, as the ..ater that tl.••• Iv ortl
•prius .1.11.• not rointe•1 in w Int,/
I, Fenimore C.10prr.
hvers wan lia• a weal •Ii.• I
yr& t. town Amos.. • licre it t., '111,1
'a ill be -III, I.. Leen a doulde anar.1
th..re il.r.em
it, and have known It for some
time, but have done nothing about
it. When we determine to tackle
the task, we may find we have
sometlaing in the house that will
he excellent to use, or, if not, we
will Inc on the lookout when we go
shopping to discover some ma-
terial that is suitable and at •
price we can afford.
New Things.
When it comes to gettang new
things, new lamp shades, neck fur-
nature, and any of the many
articles we most need, the clear-
ance sales offt•r opportunities to
get splendid values at redueed
prices. We should take advantage
of such sales, thereby making our
more :attractive for
and perhaps years to
homes
mont
CUM..
Hell SN lulu:ate -WNU Service.
Artificial Moon
An estate in Flornla is lighted
each mght by an artificial moon;
:mother in Bedfordshire, Eng-
land, has a private aeetmatory;
while a third on Long Island pos-
sesses a man made brook, op-
Win tie
LANTERN
1.1.Ur
in hundreds of places
where an ordinary lan-
tern III use It for
Idler dark ihorns. hunt-ing. tish,ng, or on any
night mh it turns
night into day Wind,
rain or snow aril put
it oat flight andle power
air-pregame light
Kerosene and gasoline
models. The finest made
Priers as low as 45
Your 1°,31 dealer Can
inn,e1y you Send post-
card Is, FREE V.Iders
THE COLEMAN I AMP AND STOVE CO.
Dart. WM; W.d..ita, Kan& I Ch.cago. 154
PlulaJelpb.a. Pa.. I ea Angela*. Calif. (6172)
-
hler shortening
in the br!ght red Jewel tortoni
•Many a famous Southern cook has made her reputation with Jest/
pastry, cakes, and hot hreads. A See is:-/I:end of vegetable fat with
other bland cooking fats. tes acoual:c• otaats 'asset; makes mere mule
bakes.1 foods. And, with a Soh smoke is • i's for f- •
PREFERRED TO ME COM/EST SHORTEN/NI!
GO FARTHER.
BEFORE l'OU NEED A QUART
INInt•, Cif 11. Ina rim an ti,t,lest
but .len on trot, t oll It must flow
freclv at the ht.t turn ot the IllOtaNt
• .. pro% isle tint lubriouton...
have the mamma to st.in,1 up.
Quaker State WitItet all
three , voo II szo Luther lie-
Issue you hive to a.I.1 .1.11111 That',
because there's • 45 we.a eeert of
ihhteatow tit trin Qnsket
State Oil Rehning eotrotetion,
Oil City, Pettatylvanta.
QUAKER
STATE
MOTOR Ott.
soowhita
-$ OMR
Mai pm. %g • sea. t
Aro., • ••,11
